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at least as formidable a* any others
afloat.

The cost of the alterations will 
be $30,000,000, spread over a series 
of yers. Only a little more than 
a fifth of that sum Is needed at once, 
and it is to be .charged to the Cecal 
year l921-’22, since It 1« too late 
to attach an amendment to the 
naval bill for 1923- 24. now In con-

rence.

EDUCATION BY RADIO
USIO 1» not the only forM of entertainment end tn- The Conference at Paris

■etruetlon that 1s offered to radio enthusiasts In i 

Delaware. Instructive talks are coming to form a large 
Almost every night the (

(From the Washington Post.) (From the Washington Post)

part of the radio programs, 
big naval broadcasting station at Anacostla In the Dls-

he The question whether the United ! identical with those of Great Rrl-THE NEWS-JOURNAL COMPANY 
(Publishers)

Fourth and Shipley Sts,. Wilmington, Delaware.

B’rom the national standpoint,
balance shows oven more marked j States shall be an active participant J" tain that a Near Rastern war would 
gain. Nlneteen-twenty-two found Jin efforts to nettle the controversy ! surely Involve the French republic j 
the American people Just emerging 1 between the allies and Germany will I and its Islamic possessions. There-1 
from depressed economic conditions probably be answered within the I fore, whether there la German in- le
that had resulted from the blunder- next few weeks. -It should always fluence et work behind the Turks The Budget Commission has In- 
ing conduct of affaire by the Demo- he .borne In mind, however, that if or not- the mutual Interest of i sisted on the most rigorous economy
erotic administration. While the the United States becomes active. It France and Great Britain wIlU ,n t]le Navy Department. But the
nation was in progress of better- will not be sa a participant In gny strongly Induoe them to agree upon Director heartily favors this appro- 
ment, It was uphill work. The past European controversy, but merely as * settlement of the chief Euro-; priation. Congres« ought to have
twelve months has witnessed sub- a friend trying to aid llhe contestants pean problem In order that they j no hesitation about making It.

finding a method of adjusting may face the Near East with a unit-1
ed front.

Another lever that moy operate

The old year is dead, prosperous 

live the new year. East night Fath

er Time sat beside his dying child,
trlct of Columbia, Is the meane through which repre
sentatives of various Federal bureaus are telling the j 

public what the government Is doing for their welfare.
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1922, thla morning he nurses the 
new born, 1923. Now that the world 

On Christmas Eve. the greetings of the oeaeon were J changing I*,a calendar, writing an- 

extended to all our people by Vice-President Cooltdge j other numeral at the end of Its 
from the station of the General Electric Company at | date lines, It is profitable to strike

I balances and to determine what isThe voices of Secretary of 1Schenectady. New York.
due the past, In the way of prog- 

, ress toward permanent peace,
They greeted the men of their respective Avance toward solution of war-ln-

I herited problems and what credit 
As a means of swakenlng a new popular Interest In 1 'he present has with the future in

‘ the way of assurances of continuing 
I Improvement.

The record of 1922 shows that the

War Week« and Secretary of the Navy Denbv were | 

also heard.

■ of slantlal progress In practically every 1 i 
direction. Agricultural conditions their quarrel.
have notghly Improved. And the The partial moratorium extended
condition of other Industries has . to Germany will explye on January ; with gr“at force In behalf of 
registered as conspicuous gain. Un-|15. The allied premiers sre begin- Anglo-Frenc^i agreement respecting
employment, has been eliminated. ! nlng their conference in Paris to- Germany I* the attitude which the National Committee holds out 
The return of prosperity that was dsy. The avowed object of the I nlted States hae assumed through
a prophecy on January 1, 1 922, la 1 premiers In adjourning their con-; ,he utterance of Mr. Hughes—an
a reality on January 1, 1923. Ex-1 ference In X»ondon was to Inquire j utterance that 

port and import trade Is increasing, j further into the feasibility of hold-
Protectlon is in force and Is stim- j ing a general economic conference pose of the government.
uUtlng American Industry. Taxa-'at Brussels. Now, however, the fore the T nlted States has not *x-
tlon is decreasing. And domestic J object of the premiers has been pressed Its opinion regarding the each. Mr. Hull’« corps of profeasor*
affairs generally have been placed j broadened, and an effort Is to he reparation problem, but now It ex- will teach the idea, young or old,

he way to constructive prog- : made at Paris to settle the répara- presses its opinion most pointedly why and how to make a cross mark 
res*. icons and Interallied debt questions ln favor of a reduction of the .rep- „„der the black star.

There is nothing of the phanasal-1 directly, without referring them to a ‘“’a ionfl payments to a total which admits that the prime purpose of the
cal In the satisfying thought that1 general conference Germany can pay. If the allies can innovation is to get more voters for
the end of 1922 finds ARierloa not It can not be said that the pros- ’'ot agree with themselves and with the Democratic party. Education, 
as other nations, whloh are further pect of a complote settlement 1« !*rnJJn1y °n £h* Amount to be paid, paid for by the pupil, is to supply 
back on the road to post-war ad- encouraging, but on the other hand rhe Un.ted States will suggest the enough Democrats for 1924. 
Juatment. but there is sincere rever- It would not <he wise to assume appointment of a committee of ex-. Mr. Hull should go further and
ence. America owes Its gain not that, because the allies have dis- pert economists and financiers, to start a correspondence school,
only to the statesmanship of ths agredd at preceding conferencea inquire Into Germany’s condition Learn to bo a Democrat In your
party In control that has led If from they will dlaagree now. There are and report how much she oan pay, »pare time" is the obvious cateh-
Ihe valley of depression to the foot- several new factors In the situation an‘L',n<,er.conditions. line. We can fancy the young cou-
hiila If not the heights, of prosper-! which work toward harmony now, « hen the United Prat*« declared Pie In the advertising picture gazing
Itv hut to 'ts limitless resources «nd ' whatever the temper of the allies n favor of fixing the amount of . at earn ot hef sadly a nd saying: "The
the quality of Its people. With ,,„v have been previously. reparation, at s practicable figure. Joneses are having a fine time this
th»ee last’ to build on, statesman- The chief stumbling block to an backbone of French resistance winter. They are learning the rtif-
Ilk. leadership asaures practically adjustment of the reparations prob- '« a settlement with Germany was ffr<,np® between a Democrat and a 
unlimited advancement. lem Is the mutual hatred- and dis- broken Franc« c,n not hold ont Hepubllcan. Here we sit utterly Ig-

Thus the national balance shows lni«t of Franre and Germany, The agalnat her allies, the United States, norant of auch things. la it too late
large net win forth* pest twelve French people have no faith In and Germany She la In dire need for Ua to begin Or the young hus 
month. And this promts*, oontln- Germany's Intention to pay reps- of the help that all these countries - b»"d in the picture w.ll bound up
nance of gain Into th. future. Nine- rMlon, „„Us, forced to do so. The can give her. The adjwtmant of h> steps of his cottage, all smile*,
teen-twenty-two hts witnessed a German people have .Down that the reparstjone elalm« and resump- At 1st Madge he oltes, T know 
long step forward hr th. nation and theT do not regard themoelv« as Hon of commercial relations with who Thomas Jefferson was. Th» 
1 923 will afford It opportunity to m0rallr or legally responsible for Germany ere nece-sltl.e to Prance, patriot leader, who has been watch- 
lengfhen and to qnloken that stride fh« «normou. payments Imposed up- Th* Frendh premier wll India' up- •"» “Ï studloua habits. Is going to 

The retrospect Is gratifying The on Germaav by the Treaty of Ter- "" «orne kind of assurance that th" make me a polling c.erk at the 
prosp-et 1. reassuring. While no ,,111.« and the London conference Germans win Veep their word He next election and you can have that 
man oan reed rhs future with car n is to bridge this gulf between the Is entitled to obtain this before s en dollar hat you have been want-
tsinty, non* who read by aigus French and German peoples that moratorlnm Is granted There Is mg so long
worthy of credence can fan to see rhe conference of premiers will era- no reason to doubt that the other —.theHoo. „.re

material* and new factor» cavern m enta win arr©© upon ©orn© problem of gnrner.ng «ufnc.ent c«m- 
kind of marante© whi©h th©v will Pal*n funds without tapping- th*» 
impose upon Germany. Several fountain« of wicked Capital. Enroll 

between effective guarantee« *r© available. all a million pupils at $2 apiece in the 
of them operative without employ- National School of Democracy and 
ing: force. The Italian and Belgian y°u have a t.dy fortune. ( 

government« ar© actively seeking a 
compromis** which will serve as the
ba«ie of agreement between the allies and industriously thin coming week.

,:ah to buy or sell second 
It will be featured

TELEPHONE?. 
tO-91-M-lt

The various department« may 
Private Branch Exchange

■STORY, BROOKS * FINLEY. Inc.,
. .. ifoeetgji Representatives
Philadelphia, ublcago .«an Eranclaoo, .A»« Angel »a

LEARN DEMOCRACY FOR »2.

From the New York Herald.
be reached throngb this servlcas hv radio.

,'i Tl
r Chairmen Hull, of the Democratic

national affairs, the radio la undertaking a valuable i

work.
rKVork

ed at Fostofflce. Wilmington, DeL.
"ÄubUca. Newspaper, publlahed every afternoon, except 

Fnndaya. .......... jjUjj

The Evening Journal la on sale at 
ptinrlpal cities and towns In the State: I“™,1?* Sf.,.*
» ends in Philadelphia^ New York City «nd Atlantic Clt>.
f rDel!verîdebyyearner is Wilmington and even' town In the 

Stal», at twelve cent» s week.
Mall Subscriptions $« 00 per year; ihr P*r month. 
Foreign snbeCrlpfInna. Ilf per year; »1 P*r ^ --. Vilere 
AU StibactipHon» passable Inadvanc» AH JJ«»** or«*»«, 

check■, <fo.< made payable The -lourn,t

Vop-
*•eoond -clans portunity to persons whose time 

hangs heavy. On behalf of the com- 
. wa*1 obviously in- mitt** he offers a course in De-

tended to reflect the settled pur- ntoerscy for (2. sign on the dotted 
IJereto-

gol ns: world made substantial 
i against the disturbing forces that 
were rife when last year was born. 
In the past twelve months the na
tions have reached a better unrter-

|
UP TO THE INDIVIDUAL

ÏT'ATTY ARBUCKLE Dim, are barred from the movie 
J. shows at Sing Sing. The motlv« probably Is to line, pay your money, and then at

tend three courses of six lectures
«landing. Exchanges between gov
ernments have nourished a concilia
tory spirit that Is making Itself more 

• and more evident In their dealings 
The leaders ot the nations have

avoid public criticism, rather than anxiety over the deli

cate spiritual nature of ’burglars, murderer* ,nd other
criminals.

Mr. Hull ■
A lot of rot Is being spoken and written on both side, 

of the Arbuokle question. What many Delawareans will seemingly learned by experience 
regard aa sensible comment comes from George Davis. ,hat 11 ls dangerous and futile to 
on. of the beet of th. move revlawers. Davie suggeats ^^ ’̂àînet' t^’0 obvious 

that If we dont approve of Arbuckle films, we don’t dt.In«nds ot Justice In efforts to ef- 

have to go see them. He considers It unfair for one feci agreement on questions of In
group ot people ro make It impossible for others to see ternatlonal Import 0*>me of 
something Just bvcat.ee they have an aversion to it m0’t confusing snarls have been 
themeelves tackled and. an In tha oaae of tne

Far Eaaf, are now In pro re«« of 
citae. But It’« an settlement on ha««« that promise 

«Tl-ronnd rood principle wharever oenaorehip la con- I permanency. The agreement reach- 

cerned.

FÙH and’«elusive «peel.! Rsrxic.
mg- sleo full Newspaper 
»ervioe.  I ^WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1923

the

:
OUR SLOGAN:

The Evening Journal—the First 
Paper of the First City of the First 

State.

You may not agree, in the Arbuckle

oonference to( at the Washington 
limit naviea i« to he Hated «« an 1m-

the ac-prenaiva credit In 1922 t 
j count of 102S.

Rvra only a learning of the menac© of 
war bnt & lightening of the burden» 
of «montnant-ridden peoplea. and It 

flooord

AGK AVD COMMON SFNftF For It mean» not

CIRTjEBRATIVG hia nlnaty-aaoond birthday,

< Meeker invited all comer» par' ninety to han<|ii«t at ; 

hl» birthday porty in New York.

MTCR H T - GO-F OTTNP

WilmingtonF you think that the problems of life In
are new and peculiar to our generation, ponder 

this month, the
I increasing

Kzra oaye It should not be difficult for peoplo bo live • and growing amity among the n»-
| tlOflfl.

He adds; "Men don’t acquire common sense until I Pr"«rees
,k.,„ .... , . .standing that make* for barter r*-rheyr* about 70 —which sounds more reasponahfe, as hai) b(>fn „.nç,.,, The be

an average flgttre, especially alnoe tbe majorltj- of us J ginning of last year found Europe 

die before 70. ' laboring under misapprehension,
Common sense, as Wllmlngtonians know Is the ability created by misleading conduct of the

to dlacern and respect d.h,alone, hoax« and Impoaalble j ^erica’s "Tint.ntJï

things Most of ua kid ourselves from cradle to grave, [ „nd It p,,,, the nations of that oon- 

chasing rainbows.

«lie evidences

to 200—which is bunk. And. as between Europe and 
toward under-

In York City. 117 yeara agothis;
retail prlp* of stove-wood soared to $21 a cord.

Public and newspapers do-A great howl went up. 
nouneed the profiteers and demanded a 
normal price Of those time*—$11.80 a cord, 

this when yon groan over the coal hill.
Brices during the Napoleonic wars, and later during 

thajCSvil "War. »oared to almost exactly the same ave.-- 
Americans had In 1920 on the eve of

return to the 
Think of

Maybe Mr. Hull has solved th*

betterment In the coming months— ploy new 
betterment for the world in gener- not applied befor*.
»I end for America In particular , One of the powerful levers that 
The darkest of the oloude that hov- : will press for harmony 
ered above the horlron when 1922 Franre and Great Britain on the 
was ushered In have been scatter- reparations question is the danger 
ed by the aun of understanding and of a terrible war In the Near East 

more difficult obstacle» In the and Eastern Europe. Involving both 
to : the British empire and France. The

1.

) tinent with a „.leered vision. They 
now know that, while America can 

1 be counted on to act Justly In deal
ing with them. It will, under no 
condition«, be Induced to enter into 
their poTlt'cal play or to assume 
burdens that are peculiarly their 
own. With this confusion oletred 
the way |s open to progress In the 
establishment of Amertoan-Enro- 

I pean relations on a solid footing, 
con- I Thus, from the world standpoint.

>,___ ___ , , . the balance shows a gain that prom-
sal beetrox rr ce a w o e gain In adjustment of Inferns-
sale destroyer, now enuffs out only one victim for every contentions In the vear that
137 by tuberculosis. ] ha, JuW begun.

All of whloh varies in Interest, depending on how 

near you are to the end of all road«—death.

uga-level ae we 
i)F"hlg crash.

Then, as now. many wise-heads Insisted that ’’price» 

never go hack as low ae they' were 
Those generation* back yonder at least didn't have 

to dodge autos? Worse still, Judging from old accounts, 
the galloping horses and wagons of bakers' boys 

The driver, were mostly wild young

U|
THE GREAT KILLER*

earefulyWatch the Want Ada

I E will Interest Wllmlngtonfana to know that heartcan the
way of prosperity returning
America have been removed by ef- Increasing contumacy of the Turks 
fective efforts of Americans | and Russian» at lAitsanne, together

Th»re was confidence in th*. high | with the report« of troop move- 
destiny of America and In It* ability ! ments toward Moeul and Constan- 
to attain adlustment of post-wor tlnople, are taken by some ohserv-
problems In the "Happv New Tear ” ; *rs to m-an that the Turkish na- enemy countries Is. however, very 
greeting of January 1 1922 This tionallsta ar, willing to have their small. They are enemies In feet,
vear there 1. realization of hAp. and questions submitted to th* arbitra- whatever the form of temporary 

that comes with actual m*nt nf the sword. They appar- mice they may sign. The «Dels, 
attainment In th. day’s salutation. antly rely upon the Russian red well knowing this. ar. concerning

ally In case the war , themselves with the work of today.
Include Rou- and are not wawting their time try- 

i mania, as the Russian, are Intent Ing to persuade the two enemies to 
reclaiming Bessarabia and ; be friends at heart.

diseases now head th* list of death 
Americans, 

monta.

causes among
Next In line os killers oomé flu and 

Then, In order, tuberculosis, cancer and tumors, 

and the various kidney Inflammations known under the 

general name ot nephritis.

If you 
hand furniture, 
in the Want Ads.

snd with Germany.
Rumor, are current Indicating that 

Germany xvitl have eonyethlng to 
offer to France, 
direct agreement between these two

pneu-
wer©

The chance of aand huckster«, 
fin.

1
And they w»r* ac- 

uMomed to climb down and beat up any pedestrian« 

who objected to traffic hazards.
Evening: Post In 1805 called these dare-devil 

rltlver« “Ilyin* Mercuries." and recorded that—to «trike 

t(irror Into the heart» of psople on foot—they delighted 

I crash ajwind th© oomsra of narrow street», at a 
hpétknek gallop, careening on two wheels and eplash- 

ng mud.
DiAeult to dodge your way aero»« »treet« .n

anxious to speed thing» up. «: I
ICancer 1« gaining. tubercUIo«!« gradually being 

QttSNtf by medical *cl*Ae*

assura nrp

!
array AS an 
should broaden to :

The Spending Madnessto 9
nA workablej upon

might seize the opportunity to Join agreement that wifi permit Europe 

Turkey In •
France's Interests

NEVER POINT A PISTOL >(From the New York Herald)WI1- r agtlnet the west, to get a breathing epell from war 
are so nearly is all that 1, hoped for.

rKAR-OLD EMMA FUCHS dressed a, a gipsy to 

LJ scare grandpa. Then grandpa, to make his pre-

fj.
fngton aY»d Other eitle« now; but It 1, not much more i 

100 year* since hogs In great droves ran at large
The men and woman who madeSecretary Mellon'* appeal to the

American people to he more saving th:« country great were thlfty They j — 
It come, too j were not bored, either, Tlie found- 1 i.

m

inn
ln» New York City, upsetting pedestrian, and swishing 

iddy water against fashionable ladles' eklrta.

{Thla «tat* of affaire went unmolested until the swine 
tnjk a fancy to lying around in Wall Street.

*r4t« financiers rose up In their wrath and got action In 

ordinance against using the public high

ertended score more real, grabbed a pistol ss If to defend 

himself against peril. A shot, 

girl.

ijelars.come, at a good lime.
They burled the little from a public official who has a very er» of New England «nd th, other

good right to urge Individual, to colonies were persons who took
save for the head of the Treasury : life seriously but not sourly. They
Dspartment has been one of the found Joy in working. In saving and j ^

He had expiated frfat forces In the movement that In those Intellectual pleasures REMODELED BATTLESHIPS. ago to refit her super-dread-noughts
has resulted In Government economy which have been mans best men- prom ,j,e New Y’ork Tribune. for better protection against sub-

r*dnctlon of the public tal refuge since the Invention of Director of the Rudget Bu- marine« and aircraft Even during Just rub it on forehead and temples —
printing. They raised famille» ot f re>„ f,aB approved a supplementary the war as Secretary Hughes said nt AtanyDrugStore—Keepatubehandv 

I Mr. Mellon «late, the case per- useful children. They saved a Pom- „yflmato of $8,500.000 for the mod- New Haven last week, thé elevation Thos. Leemins fit Co.. N. Y., Amer, Agent*
1 feotly when he says that It would | peteno* for old age They ''v*r* j prn|Mtjon of the navy's capital of th# turret gun« had been In-

"ilttle short of a public calamity j not »hove „’earing mended clothes ' h!pB „aval armament limita-j creased and turret-loading arrange-
I if ,J,, lessons In thrift and sound or corrying hundl««. I tiens treaty stopped new construe- m«nts had been mod.fled to conform

Attemntlnr to s«t » „ im.a«<.i k...____   .. iinveatment learned during the war Modern Americana have a prent j tJoYl )„ tbl« class Only a few to the increased elevation. Bulges
_ P rt * history of the World lJJgt )n these days of re- many more romforta than tho»e nBRrly completed battleships are to to stop torpedoes had also been

war. the tarnegl# Foundation hires experts on both f,on|(tru(.tlpn wh«n the need of wis* people of an elder day In hp flnf,h*d. But the treaty doss fitted to ih* ship«' sides
sides. Six prominent Germans are named on th« writ- aYodlng waste and extravagance 1« housing, food. sanitation. travel. ; not prohibit alterations to the
Ing committee, to cooperate with groups from all 1m-^ a, great ss ever." It will be more education and opportunity for i»n« :,,, «hips allowed to each signatory have not been similarly made over
IT*- ............... .... ..................«.. kefl. h”

trying to get conquered and conqueror to ngrss a« to j , on B,lth the spending mania comfort» and
what really happened. They will not agree, as the new, that began In the silk shirt era. toward thrift and

will Inform you later, but such a collaboration should \ Too many Americans are losing
bring out many facta that otherwise would he sub- ' »'■ of what a <,0,lar mMna’

I They «re «pending wildly, trying to 
outdo one another In a contest of 

Some of them ran

I .T'e

Editoria l Opin ion Drive your headache away in the safe 
and sane way with

in tt i
f tThe other day. In a New York cemetery, grandpa wa, j 

found dead on little Emma’s grave, 

his mistake by «ulclde.

"I didn’t know It was loaded.”
To Wllmlngtonians w* would 

at anyone unle»e you are willing to take a chance on 
being a murderer by accident.

Then the BAUME BENGUÉ tp

t'
( ANALGÉSIQUE > r

thfc form of an 

waps for pastures.
K'ou don't have to go back much further to find cities 

w^hout sewage systems, all garbage am» refuse dumped 

-reets until rain »wept It away, 

tefrlble plague» started, 
dtfws, so high that the poor had to Use In dark homes. 
Thugs had pretty much their own way, with few police. 

Fife was a constant peril, only a bucket brigade to 
filait it.

fine* people first congregated In cities, they have 

htjwled and squirmed at the "awful conditions." ■

idltlons are the penalty of city life. And condition« 
every city are always at least five years ahead of

Fand the
i.f

y, never point a pistol debt.
h

p f
TjThat’s how the yhe Twite.

There wa« also a tax on wln-

The American aupor-dreadnoughtspi- ■ r
•71 ■

useful- to meet n«w war conditions. Here 
) is one feature of efficiency under 

Unless the battleships are el- the treaty restrictions which we
fashioned I (#r«d )n f*et, our navy will fall have been neglecting. Secretary

happiness too many of our peopl" j below the strength Intended to he Denby says that, the navy is now
use them only as avenues to ex- maintained under tbs 6-5-3 ratio, ready to Improve the battleship*,
iravaganoe. debt and disaster. No- Great Britain started some years which with tb 
body begrudges any man all the j 
comforts that his work will buy, ; 
hut excess of the sort to which Sec- : 
rotary MMIon pointa a warning 

linger le wrong.
In some countries th* 

ments are setting out to atop the 
riot of foolish spending, 
tea. where the people resent official 
correction of their habits. It la the |
Individual that must be depended 1

In order to Increase their 
making these nww for national defense, 

opportunities help

I-
r

Thee# I
old :■

3 Ttrr«HL
u

wiat is being don* to cop* with them. changes will be I
merged.

TOUR MARK
/g LL criminal* lie, hut rare 1* the man who can slick 

e\. to'a He. says Michael Hugh**, Chicago's detective

1 extravagance.
Attorney-General Daugherty has the right idea a« to afford to throw money away. Their 

the most effective mean, of maklpg enforcement of «h-I «îî

Hi ha» iUr©ct©d proaecutlng

.

5'frll
prohibition law a succès*, 

attorney» to aak the courts to iqtpos« heavier sentences 
for violations. Ths botlegger does not care a rap about 

fines—that Is msrely one of the costa of doing bueln 

But a Jail term Is another thing.

Oovern-. t^ef. "We find a liar will tell a different version of the 

sajie «tory to almost everyone. So we lead a suspect 

info tolling lie*,-then we check him up, and finally In 
his mental confusion the truth com#« out. *

for their less fortunateand a pace 
and even more foolish neighbors.

■ho cannot af-
«r w;

-tIn Amer-
Men and wome 

ford such luxuries are plunging In 
entertaln-ess. glittering

ment, motor cars far beyond their
gambling and excesses In upon to call a halt In the rush.

They ape their a nation wants to pay its debts, gel 
of on Its feet and make and

money It Is necessary for Its people !
individual sacrifice« «nd :

coally drew.
fhls bit of criminal psychology Is based on the prtn- 

ciijie of multiple personality. In other words, that w# 
present a separate and distinct and entirely different 

personality to each person we meet, 

fake your own case.

yoE act a certain wav, display a certain attitude.

Is |-our personality, as mother «es# It.

Jo another -person, you ars entirely different In sc-
titÿis and attitude.

Tf !
mrann.
drink and food, 
jaded n©lcrhbor«. and 
flndinp a rray out of har©dom ar©

Into th© jF«t©ra of to mak©
prartlr© economy.

With the Paragraphen JV-i K jjTj»av© Iin«t©^d

“
X In the presence of your mother The wiseacres who are seeking to make divorce easier 

Thl* would perform a real service if they could make matri
mony easier.—Columbia Record.

drawn d-eper
extravagance.

Dr. Cunos Perplexity ’TSMilAs it Is now there are approximately l.sno ships of 
1.500 tons burden and

tferrW
under the American flag

K'aturslly, no two parsons tea us In exactly fb« s»me I that are are available for deep sea* traffic, and of these (From the New. York Tribune.)
U^t the government owns eighty per cent. The element of ( ___ __________________

it, ert.n .nd h„,„ | Ba,lonal T’l'ide enters, besides the avail»hillty of al 1 these . rhancellor Wllhffim Ouno regia- I he sella to the other signatories Into
And. na urally, e often dl» gr* d gu ship# In case of war. It la not a question to be «ottled . fort of mild astonlsMment a serap of paper. And he !• so]

-h* menu or defects of mutual acquaintances. You off-hand. It I« not a matter whether "subsidy" I« an | when h„ told the Hamburg Stock enomoured of his (pwn craftiness 
*y consider an acquaintance O. K. Your friend may agreeable word. It is a matter of the most expedient Fxrbange on Sunday that France and duplicity that be is morally out- 

coisMer hlm N. O. Neither of you can understand the to do under the conditions. The President's ad- , djrt not to be Interested In a raged when other nations fall to
jvocacy ot the measure is the ablest state paper he has | thim.JV«ar peace guaranty trealty take his proj)osals «enously. 

ot^er s attitude. lyet presented.—Schenectady Union-Star. ' signed hv Germany. "To my re- What security ha* Germany to

gret '• said the Chancellor. "France offer for the fulfillment of any new | 
has seen fit to reject our proposal." treaty? She signed <he Versatile* | 
It I. a pity that Chancefior Beth- compact In 1919. But. she has been 
marn-Hollweg could not have been busily engaged every day since try-( 
present In th* flesh at Hamburg to ing to nullity it. She ha* violated 
hear Dr Cuno’s deprecatory phras»« It whenever she could. She has rom
and cry enthustastlca’.Ky. "Hoch! mltled default after default. She j 
Hoch!” doe* not even take the trouble to

« hardly to he expected that conceal her deliberate bad faith. | 

Hethmann-llollweg would have Holding this unfulfilled and pttno-: 
point in the French an- lured doeument behind her hack, she 

come, forward with a new treaty 
that 1« to say that draft In her other hand and is 

hound by shocked to find that the victims of

er

»

Raisins in Tins■

|4'e all know Wilmington folk who are devils In pub
lic» but "mighty sweet to mother, and that atones for a ; Americans who travel In Europe today are impressed 
lot}" and others who are devil* at home and mighty with one fact more than any other, and that Is the

hatred of the people« for one another. Not peads and 
cooperation for reconstruction, but war and rivalry', 
fear, distrust and Jealousy' are the atmosphere of the 
European household. Sentimentalists and partisans and 
doctrinaires may urge our taking a plae« there, but not 
the eenelhlc mass of the American nation. The eeeno- 

jmio reconstruction which we are invited to underwrite 
I—and angrily berated for not at once underwriting—1»

With the Freshness of Fresh Fruit
ewret to the public.

Jinother familiar expression; ’Don’t mind him. He’s

a ^ood fellow when be’« sober." Liquor brings out hld- 
dej personalities.

«arry this analysis to its logical conclusion and every 

on* has a distinct and different personality for every
pe|«on with whom he ever comes In contact. It Is hu- jhlooked not by lack bf us hut by European psychology.

^nly impossible to treat two persons In exactly th# a complex of Incompatibilities whloh we cannot hope, 
saijie way-to exhibit the same personality to both. *"d ar* not '»vRod. to harmonize —Chicago Tribun*, j

Some philosopher1 »aid something about us entering 
this world alone and leaving It alone. To a large degree, i 
we,also go through life alone.

Jo matter how Intimate we may become wl’h friend, 

mother, father, wife or husband, there la always «ome- 

thibg we keep to ourselves. This hidden personality 

saft ly masked, la the Real Self.
■Ind none of ue ever fully understand« our real self.

■\v4 think we do. Then comes a time when we think 

thijigs over In a bewildered sort ot way and are unable 

to Understand certain ot our actions.

The greatest mystery, th* most interesting thing In j 
thej universe Is human personality. Our real selves, un- 

detj analysis, are uncanny almost to the point of being

HERE’S a nrtr parkage of Sun- 
Maid Raisins that you will want 

to try—-dainty, tender, juicy, seeded 
fruit-meats packed in tins.

The tin keeps all the flavor in. No 
matter when or where you buy them, 
these raisins have the freshness oi 
fresh fruit.

Especially delicious in a cake or pie 
—and all ready, too.

Try them the next time you buy 
raisins. Sec how good they arc.

Mail coupon for free book of 
tested Sun-Maid recipes.

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins in blue- 
labeled tins should cost you no more 
than the following prices : 12 oz. tin, 
30c; 8 oz. tin (cupful size), 15c.

Sun-Maid Raisins in packages 
should cost ymi no more than the fol
lowing prices: Seeded (in 15 oz. blue 
pkg.), 20c; Seedless (in 15 oz. red 
pkg.), 18c; Seeded or Seedless (11 
oz.), 15c.

it
©v©n
«©©n th©
«wer. H© believed in the unilateral
for©© of tr©ati©arr «

! other «lirnatori©«
them, but not G©rm»ny. Berlin had her doubl©-de»llng look diagustedly 

guaranty treaty with B©I- th© other way.

wv©

1 I a peac©
glum—not for thirty year», hut run-GEMS OF THOUGHT Dr. Cuno «Hit not think It worth 

! nlng Indefinitely. This treaty bound tvhile to tell the Hamburg broker« 
VV1 ah minus Work Germany to respect and maintain what collateral for faithful perform-

integrity and ance he had In mind to offer. If he 
the j need, a few character witneese« ),« 

might call on King Albert of Bel- 
or Cardinal Merrier or the

Wish phi. Work equals Success, 
equals Nothing. Belgium’« territorial 

, political Independence.
If you believe everything you hear, you’11 soon h» all-highest derided to attack Bel- 

hearlng a lot that nobody could believe. I glum In 1^14 Bethmann-Holl^eg gium

remarked cynically that "necessity ; Mayor of Brüssel# or the cities ol 
* j knows no law.” Liege.

He would have had no more com- j vain does the fowler spread his net 
•' ; •~l i punctlon than Dr. Cuno In coming in the «Ight of any bird. The Ver-

The fact that angel, commit no sin I, largely du* to|ar0und )„ 19«; and offering Belgium «allies treaty. If enforced, la com- 
their surroundings. That same environment down here ; „nd France a fresh treaty guaran- patent to keep Germany out of war 
would make angels out of the last one of us. , tee)ng peace. To the German states- for the next thirty years. Why doe»

i man no treaty Is binding it Its pro- | not Dr. Cuno pin hi* hopes tor Iran- 
visions become onerous. He re- jqullity In Europe on peace guaran- 
serves the liberty to convert what ties which already exist?

When

More persona cry their lack of talent from the house 
tops than hide their lights under a bushel.

Mallnes end Louvain I n rSun-Maid
Raisins

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT/
4

I Son-Maid Rsiatn Grower«,
j ! Dept. N.116-19, Fresno. California.

I Please send me copy of your free book,

j "Recipes with Raisins.1’

4

“Where are you going? 
the sign board that has on It the Golden Rule, 
nearest duty the best you can.
Paradise.

Never mind’ Ju* follow 
Do the 

That'» the royal road to
terj-tble.

«
\ II

4 Name 

I Sr* p irr—

»
1Recent political event* In Poland are not such as to 

Induce the United Plate« to rush Into European affair*. 

Blits attended the Inauguration of the president, after 

bejhad been duly elected according to the Polish lew 

anfl two days afterwards h«..w?é aeasssinaiftd..,..........

T Sun-Maid Raisin Grower»
D»pt. N-116-19, Fresno. California

COMMERCIAL TRUST ELECTS.
Stockholder, of th# CommerrlsJ , Schwartz

Judge Daniel O. Hastings, Benjamin 

Harry Cohen * Peter 

Felnberg. Nathan Miller, Max Kell

Sorrow ha, it own language—nobody but those who 
taste the hitter oan understand it. Suffering furnishes | Trust Compsny have elected the 
s splendid opportunity to learn Just how to sympathize, following board of directors; Alvin 
In that region alone la the place t,o learn what a mes- V. Kohereon. Chari*» W. Pchagrln, 1 Dr. Victor D.’Washburn and Danl*l 
sage of cheer means to « heavy heart.

V4 1 pri.mg 14,000 grei#«p «wie,trmtiv* »rgonneriton e< Cm. Statt,

Dr. I. K. Kreshtool. M. D. Poland S. Laub

\s V 4r>

1


